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a b s t r a c t

This research investigates organizational diversity within Community Supported Fisheries (CSFs) in
North America. Generally understood as the direct marketing of seafood through pre-arranged deliveries,
CSFs have increased in number and geographic distribution since their origin in 2007. Despite, or because
of, this rapid growth, fundamental questions remain unanswered about what organizational structures
and business practices currently constitute the term ‘CSF’. This research draws on interview data from 22
CSFs to highlight the diversity within the CSF movement and inform ongoing debates about appropriate
paths for their continued growth. Interview data is used to describe key areas of convergence and di-
vergence among the goals, business practices, and structures of CSFs. Three general types of CSF are
identified based on this analysis: harvester focused, consumer focused and species focused. Each type is
described through a short illustrative case study. Overall results indicate that the term ‘CSF’ does not
currently refer to a specific structure or type of organization, but rather an approach to seafood mar-
keting used by a variety of organizations with broadly similar production philosophies centered on
engaging and informing consumers around traceable, domestically sourced seafood. Acknowledgment of
CSFs as diverse and socially embedded organizations is necessary to understanding their potential
benefits.

& 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Community Supported Fisheries (CSFs) have emerged in recent
years as a prominent trend in North American seafood distribu-
tion. Based on the Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) sys-
tem, CSFs have been generally understood to involve the direct
marketing of seafood from fishers to consumers through regular,
pre-arranged deliveries of product [4,5,12]. CSF programs have
rapidly increased in number and geographic distribution since
they first emerged in 2007. Over the course of their existence, CSFs
have also adopted new business practices, structures and goals
that challenge accepted understanding of CSFs. This research
draws on data from 22 CSFs in Canada and the United States to
characterize the diversity that underlies the CSF movement and
explore the implications of this diversity for understanding the
social function of these nascent forms of organizing fisheries
commercialization. In the findings, key areas of convergence and
divergence among CSFs are highlighted, and three general types of
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CSFs are identified, each type described through a short illustrative
case study. The overarching goal is to bring clarity to the complex
question of what CSFs are in practice.

Since CSF is a self-adopted label with no formal standardization
to date, many arrangements vary in fundamental aspects of their
philosophy and design. This variability is likely indicative of mul-
tiple factors, including the relative newness of the concept and the
diverse social and ecological contexts in which CSFs are emerging.
While such diversity is not necessarily surprising, and is perhaps
an inevitable function of the evolution of these commercialization
and marketing arrangements across the heterogeneous landscape
of fisheries, it represents a source of mounting tension as the
concept is attached to an ever wider range of marketing ar-
rangements. In particular, this diversity has become a source of
concern for some CSF owners, who have advocated for the de-
velopment of criteria for CSFs, to ensure that certain production
standards are met and that the designation continues to hold va-
lue and meaning with and among consumers. This tension sets the
stage for the eventual enclosure of the concept – a path that is not
uncommon in fisheries [22]. At stake is the trade-off between
exclusion of certain models, approaches, or individuals, on the one
hand, and on the other hand, the protection of certain underlying
goals and values. As CSFs continue to find success and emerge in
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new locations, debates about the trajectory of this movement take
on greater importance. Understanding the current realities of CSFs
is a fundamental first step for theses processes to move forward
constructively.

The implications of diversity also extend to academic and
policy communities, where researchers have attempted to de-
scribe the broader social and environmental benefits that CSFs
provide (e.g. [12,21]). While these works acknowledge diversity
among CSFs, this diversity has not been characterized broadly in
terms of specific organizational structures, goals, and business
practices. This knowledge is necessary in continuing to explore the
implications of CSFs for economic development and fisheries
management, as well as for understanding questions related to
their social function and impact on fishing communities.

This research does not attempt to directly define what CSFs
should be, but rather treat them as local manifestations of a
broader trend in seafood distribution and fisheries that are being
shaped and reshaped by particular socio-environmental contexts.
The dominance of globalized food production networks has
spurred desire to reassert the importance of place in food system
relationships for both socio-cultural and environmental reasons
[5,8]. If CSFs are in part a political project in defense of a particular
place or set of food production ethics, it should be expected that
the structure of CSFs would vary somewhat based on the under-
lying qualities of the communities they emerge in. Such an ap-
proach allows for recognition that the definition of CSF is multiple
and dynamic, being iteratively contested among CSF producers
and negotiated with consumers. Describing diversity is a necessary
first step in understanding how the CSF concept becomes localized
through processes of adaptation and negotiation within a parti-
cular place. The goal of this approach is to inform industry
members, consumers, researchers and managers as CSFs and the
debates surrounding them continue to develop.
2. Methods

The analytical approach used for this study consisted of semi-
structured interviews and participant observation. Interviews
were designed to gather data on the origins, goals, challenges,
sourcing practices, distribution methods, and seafood sales of CSFs,
while participant observation was used to inform the development
of three case studies that allow for an in-depth understanding of
the main different types of CSFs identified within the sample.

2.1. Semi-structured interviews

A total of 22 semi-structured interviews were conducted with
CSF programs for this research (Table 1; Fig. 1). All 39 CSF pro-
grams known to be operating in the United Stated and Canada
Table 1
CSF interviews by region.

West Coast East Coast Island and Inland States

State Interviewee State Interviewee State Interviewee

AK Coordinator MA Owner HI Coordinator
AK Coordinator ME Owner IL Coordinator
BC Owner NC Owner
CA Owner NC Owner
CA Owner NJ Coordinator
CA Owner NY Owner
CA Owner NY Owner
WA Owner NY Owner
OR Coordinator NY Owner
OR Owner SC Owner
were invited to participate, 34 of which were identified through
the online network LocalCatch.org, and 5 of which were identified
through researcher contacts and internet searches. Seventeen of
the invited CSFs either did not respond, declined to participate in
the research, or logistical difficulties prevented the interview from
taking place. The names of CSFs have been removed for anonymity.

Author AEB conducted all interviews in a semi-structured for-
mat, allowing for the order of topics and interview questions to be
adjusted to best fit the flow of conversation. The semi-structured
interview guide combined a mix of open-ended questions and
closed-ended survey-like questions following the style illustrated
in Ref. [1]. Interviews were conducted remotely (either by phone
or Skype software for voice calling) in January and February 2015.
Interview participants included CSF operators, managers and co-
ordinators. Most interviewees (n¼16) were also the owner or
founder of the organization, and some (n¼5) were also the fisher
for the CSF or the spouse of the fisher.

Interview results were thematically coded into response cate-
gories to facilitate analysis and comparison. Categories emerged
inductively from the data, upon review of all interview responses.
The categories are intended to capture the central topics in the
response data and organize it in a way that allows for comparison
of similarities and differences in the philosophy, structure and
operations of CSF programs. Descriptive statistics are provided for
the most relevant coded themes and direct quantitative responses.
Most of the detailed interview results are found in the supple-
mentary material (Appendix A).

2.2. Participant observation

Participant observation data is used as a way to contextualize
interview responses and as input to develop the short case studies.
Three of the authors have been engaged in ongoing CSF work,
serving as advisors for a CSF for 1 year (AEB), 2 years (BAD) and
6 years (JSS), and engaging with the CSF movement more broadly
since 2009. Additionally, JSS created and continues to maintain a
national CSF network through LocalCatch.org. These experiences
provide the authors with the opportunity to practice “observant
participation” [3], both on how the CSF movement has developed,
and on the emergence of individual CSFs, and incorporate these
lessons into the description of the case studies.
3. Results and analysis

CSFs represent a diversity of arrangements and operations (see
Table 2 for the summary results). To explore how that diversity
shapes understanding of CSFs, and provide a baseline under-
standing of the core elements characterizing CSFs, the results in
Table 2 are synthesized into areas of unification and divergence
across the sample. Groupings CSFs into three types based on the
central focus of their organizational and operational arrangement
– harvester, consumer, or fish species, is then proposed. These
subgroups are introduced not to create artificial divisions within
CSFs, but to better describe and present the similarities among CSF
organizations. When taken as a whole, the unifying characteristics
of CSFs may seem limited, however when CSFs are separated into
these subgroups, robust linkages emerge within groups without a
loss of the unifying characteristics that span across CSFs.

‘CSF’ is often used as a unifying term, implying a collection of
programs with similar philosophies, structures and outcomes.
However, instead, the results suggest a collection of different
marketing seafood programs, with at least eight areas of diver-
gence among CSFs (Table 3). For example, CSF programs varied
philosophically, with no two organizations expressing the same
set of goals for their CSF program. CSFs also differed operationally,
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Fig. 1. Location (state or province) of interviewed CSFs.
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using a variety of different models to facilitate sourcing, sales, and
distribution of seafood, and structurally, with five different legal
structures identified for organizations with CSFs, and no single
structure governing more than half the organizations.

3.1. Unifying characteristics of CSF programs

While the divergent characteristics of CSFs are prominent
throughout the results of this research, there are several attributes
that CSFs do share in common (Table 3), equally important to
understanding the core elements of CSFs.

3.1.1. Shortened supply chains
Not all CSF programs operate as direct-to-consumer marketing

strategies, in which the fisher sells seafood directly to consumers.
Instead, many CSF programs are actually intermediated marketing
strategies, in which the seafood passes through at least one inter-
mediate step in the supply chain before landing in the hands of
consumers [10]. However, the characteristic shared by both of these
strategies, direct-to-consumer and intermediated, is the emphasis
on connecting seafood consumers and seafood producers [10]. Even
if CSF programs are not always direct marketing arrangements, they
still differ from mainstream supply chains by attempting to estab-
lish meaningful connections between consumers and producers.
Most CSFs that do operate as intermediaries only source directly
from fishers (n¼9), or prefer to source directly from fishers (n¼7),
resulting in a supply chain that has only one intermediary step
between fishers and consumers.

3.1.2. Traceable chain of custody
Seafood sold through CSF programs is traceable to a specific

fisher, boat or community of harvesters. The shortened chain of
custody in CSF programs makes it easier to identify and follow the
origin, processing history and distribution of a product through
the entire supply chain [2]. Such accountability and transparency
eliminates several of the issues associated with the lack of trace-
ability in traditional seafood supply chains, such as opportunities
for mislabeling and infiltration of illegally-caught seafood pro-
ducts [15,18]. CSF programs that operate as direct-to-consumer
hold the entire chain of custody, making it reliably simple to trace
the product from boat to plate. But even CSF programs that op-
erate as intermediaries between producers and consumers are
conscious of the product’s chain of custody, and can trace it back to
its source.

3.1.3. Domestically sourced seafood
CSFs are often associated with the local foods movement.

However, only 82% of interviewed CSFs (n¼18) consider their
product to be sourced locally, and even those that did had
varying ideas of what is considered ‘local,’ using a variety of



Table 2
Summary of primary results from interviews with 22 CSFs (detailed results can be found in Appendix A).

Attribute Characteristic Response (n) Results

Philosophy Purposes and goals of CSF 13 Directly connecting fishers with seafood consumers
10 Promoting local seafood
9 Environmental sustainability
9 Paying fishers a higher price for their catch
9 Gaining access to local markets for seafood products
7 Raise consumer awareness around fisheries and seafood
6 Increase consumer access to seafood
6 Promote small-scale or low-impact fisheries
5 Community development and support for fishers
4 Supply fresh, high quality seafood products
4 Increase profits
3 Promote underutilized species
2 Decrease food miles

Structure Emergence 16 Organization originated as CSF
6 Organization in operation prior to having CSF program

Legal structure 11 Limited Liability Company (LLC)
4 Corporation
3 Non-profit
2 Sole proprietorship
1 Cooperative
1 Unknown

Other seafood outlets 20 CSF is one of several product outlets for organization
2 CSF is the only product outlet for organization

Relative importance of CSF to the business 11 CSF program accounts for greatest proportion sales
9 CSF program has non-financial benefits to business
7 CSF program accounts for smaller proportion of sales than other outlets
2 All outlets equally important to business

Operations Commitment system 16 Subscription-based system
4 Buy-down credit (credit pre-purchased at start of season and used as consumer chooses)
3 A la carte ordering
2 Single advanced ordering

Product form 15 Fresh products
5 Frozen products
3 Preserved products (i.e. smoked, canned or vacuum-packed)

Species included in box 10 Include whatever species are caught by fishers, some customization available to consumers
6 Include whatever species are caught by fishers, no customization available to consumer
5 Organization selects and includes only a few specific species
1 Consumer selects species

Species excluded from box 17 CSF excludes some species because of consumer preference, sustainability or value
5 CSF does not exclude any species; everything that is caught is included

Seafood sourcing 18 Source from a number of fishers
4 Source from self (i.e. only sell seafood caught by CSF owner themself)
12 Source from entities other than individual fishers (i.e. processors, seafood businesses)
9 Only source directly from fishers
7 Prefer to source from fishers
18 Consider the seafood to be sourced ‘locally’
4 Do not consider the seafood to be sourced ‘locally’
19 Local defined geographically (i.e. where seafood is landed or harvested)
7 Local defined socially (i.e. where fishers live)
1 Local defined historically (i.e. historical patterns of seafood supply)

Distribution 19 Pick up locations
4 Home delivery
13 Weekly distributions
8 Bi-weekly distributions
4 Monthly distributions
3 Irregular intervals (distributed as seafood becomes available)
2 Seasonal distributions

Outcomes Challenges and business constraints 6 Marketing and branding
6 Workload
5 Costing
5 Availability of products (i.e. due to inclement weather)
4 Business skills
4 Meeting customer demands
4 Competing with other industry players
4 Coordinating logistics
3 Processing and cold storage capacity
3 Sourcing product to meet CSF’s standards
3 Educating consumers
3 Regulations and permitting
2 Finances
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Table 3
Summary of unifying and divergent characteristics across interviewed CSFs.

Unifying characteristics Divergent characteristics

� Shortened supply chains
� Traceable chain of custody
� Domestically sourced seafood
� Effort to provide information to

consumers about their seafood
� Voluntary adoption of CSF

designation

� Legal organization
� Goals of CSF program
� Types and importance of other

product outlets
� Consumer commitment
� Seafood species included in CSF box
� Seafood sourcing practices
� Frequency and method of CSF box

distribution
� Challenges associated with selling

seafood through CSF program
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geographic, social and historic definitions for the term (see
Table 5, Appendix A).

While not all CSF programs indicated the seafood they provide
is locally sourced, they are unified by the fact that they do all offer
domestically sourced seafood. In an industry dominated by im-
ported seafood, the opportunity to provide a venue for consumers
to purchase domestically caught products is not an insignificant
feature. The increasingly global nature of the seafood industry is
displacing domestic fishers and pushing out many small-scale and
community-based fishing operations in the United States. Sup-
porting the consumption of domestic seafood through CSF pro-
grams can help to reduce the influx of imported products and
preserve the livelihood of commercial fishers in the U.S. and Ca-
nada [7].

3.1.4. Provide information to consumers
All CSF programs provide consumers with access to additional

information about the product they are purchasing, even those
that do not specifically focus on consumer education and aware-
ness as one of their primary objectives. This may include simply
informing consumers of where the product was caught, how it was
caught or who caught it; a significant improvement from much of
the seafood purchased through traditional supply chains. Some
CSFs even go a step further and provide more detailed information
to consumers, such as the sustainability status of the species or
broader habitat issues associated with the fishery.

Providing consumers with even the most basic information
about their seafood increases overall awareness around regional
fisheries, and also helps to raise the profile of seafood in society.
Informing consumers about their seafood can draw attention to
fish as a food source, not just a natural resource [16]. One inter-
viewee explained the message they hope to convey to CSF con-
sumers about the importance of wild seafood to the food system:

“Seafood is our last wild food source… and one of the most
important foods in this discussion. Food is one of the best ways
we connect to our surroundings and the people around us, and
if we lose such connection to the wild and nature, we’re going
down this really uncharted path in terms of civilization, only
eating, producing and supporting input based food systems like
agricultural models” (CSF Owner).

3.1.5. Voluntary adoption of CSF designation
At a fundamental level, the organizations interviewed for this

research are united by their self-adoption of the term ‘CSF’ as a
signifier of their business practices. While ‘CSF’ may mean different
things to different adherents, all CSFs are using the term to identify
their approach to selling seafood, demonstrating a desire among
these organizations to be seen as part of a unified movement.

The term ‘CSF’ may attract organizations and consumers who
link the term to particular cultural values or an idealized type of
relationship with fishers or with community. Parallel arguments
have been made for the growth of CSAs in the United States, in-
cluding the suggestion that CSAs represent a modern manifesta-
tion of American pastoralism [19] and, when applied to food sys-
tems, the term ‘local’ evoking images of small, independent or
trustworthy farmers [17]. It is possible that the term CSF also re-
presents elements of an ideology that appeals to consumers and as
such, has gained legitimacy.

3.2. Contributors to CSF program diversity

While CSFs are united by their shortened supply chains, tra-
ceability, domestically caught products and effort to inform con-
sumers about their seafood, there are also many points of diver-
gence in CSF structure and operations (Table 3). Understanding
that the term ‘CSF’ actually represents a variety of organizational
arrangements that differ with respect to their philosophies,
structures and operations is an important first step to bringing
greater consistency to discussions of CSFs.

3.2.1. Lack of standardization of CSFs
The ‘CSF’ term is a self-adopted label and there are currently no

formal regulations or widely accepted norms around what is, or
should be, considered a CSF. The definition of a CSF has been left
open to interpretation, and unrestricted use of the term has re-
sulted in a variety of different types of organizations self-classi-
fying as CSFs. For example, not all CSF programs are operated as
direct marketing strategies, in which the fisher owns and operates
the CSF and sells his or her seafood directly to the consumer; only
18% (n¼4) of the interviewed CSFs operate in this way. Instead,
most CSFs (82%, n¼18) are actually arranged as intermediary
marketing strategies, with CSF owners and operators sourcing
seafood from a number of fishers to then sell to consumers.

Given the high degree of variability identified in the organi-
zational structure, operative procedures, and goals of CSFs, stan-
dardizing the term presents a number of challenges. How a CSF
should be defined is currently a matter of opinion. Through the
interviews it became clear that several CSF owners were aware of
this, and were making conscious efforts to advance or defend a
particular vision. Even CSF organizations that self-classified as
‘true’ CSFs have diverging ideas of how to standardize the model,
as illustrated in the following excerpts:

“Some dealers who have retail space have created, or simu-
lated, what they believe are CSFs, which are actually buyers
clubs, because a true CSF is fishermen driven, it’s not a top
down approach from a retailer or wholesaler, it has to come
from the fishermen” (CSF Owner).
“The way we mathematically quantify how you say who is and
who isn’t is by the chain of custody… Here’s the basic math:
you just count the chain of custody, how many hands it touches
from the actual harvester, and anything beyond three is no
longer a [CSF]” (CSF Owner).

There is also a lack of standardization around the terms used by
CSFs, such as ‘local’, ‘sustainable’ and ‘community’. In many cases,
creating a connection to these concepts for the consumer under-
lies the marketability of CSFs, and provides incentive for adoption
of the designation. As such, the way in which CSF organizations
engage with these concepts and communicate them to the con-
sumer, or work to establish industry standards around them is a
matter of active interest for CSF owners and coordinators, pro-
viding a forum through which these concepts are negotiated and
contested in increasingly direct ways.

Similar challenges with the lack of standardization and reg-
ulation have been observed with CSA programs in the United
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States [20]. The rapid growth and expansion of the CSA model over
the last several decades recently prompted California to create a
statutory, legal definition of the term ‘CSA’ and to establish formal
regulations to regulate the development of CSAs, the first state in
the U.S. to do so [9]. CSFs may face similar legislation as they
continue to gain traction in the market.

3.2.2. Differing goals of CSFs
CSF programs are often assumed to share a common set of

goals. According to Ref. [4]: “The main goals of the CSF model are
to increase profits for the local fishermen, provide high-quality
seafood to interested consumers, and directly engage consumers
using fishery products”. However, as the results of this study
suggest, the suite of CSF goals are much broader than this
(Table 2), and not all CSF programs identified these goals. Less than
half of the CSFs interviewed stated that providing fishers with a
higher profit for their catch as a goal, and only a few mentioned
providing consumers with high-quality seafood products as a goal.
Moreover, promoting local and sustainable seafood, gaining access
to local markets for seafood products, raising consumer awareness
and promoting small-scale fisheries were all just as common as
the goals mentioned by Ref. [4].

CSF program goals are intended to dictate, at least in part, the
structure and operations of the organizational arrangement, and
consequently the benefits the particular CSF can provide. For ex-
ample, one CSF aims to provide high quality, transparent seafood
from Alaskan fishing communities to consumers in the Midwest.
In order to achieve this goal, the organization ships seafood to
consumers over 4000 km from where it is harvested. While this
type of operation contradicts the core principle of the ‘locavore’
movement that is often associated with CSFs (i.e. [6,13,14]), it al-
lows the CSF to achieve its particular goals, which is something
that they believe ultimately honors the purpose of CSF programs.

Terms that are commonly used to describe the goals of CSF
programs, such as ‘local’ and ‘sustainable,’ are themselves ridden
with variability, which leads to yet another layer of diversity in CSF
operations; CSFs with similar goals may in fact be pursuing very
different outcomes in practice. As the results of this study indicate,
the term ‘local’ is defined in a number of ways by CSFs, employing
different geographic, social and historic factors (see Table 5, Ap-
pendix A), and as such, CSFs that aim to promote ‘local’ seafood
may be delivering very different products – a CSF program that
defines ‘local’ as fish caught within a few kilometers from where
consumers reside will operate differently than a CSF that defines
‘local’ as where the fishers live.

The same is true for the term ‘sustainable’. CSF programs can
pursue sustainability goals in a number of different ways, such as
reducing food miles, creating markets for bycatch and waste pro-
ducts, and promoting lower-impact fishing gear [12]. The parti-
cular elements of sustainability pursued by a CSF will influence the
practices of the program. One CSF in California, for example, aims
to improve sustainability by supporting fishers that use fixed gear,
such as hook and line, while another in Alaska does so by at-
tempting to keep locally caught seafood available to residents in
the local community. Although both support ‘sustainable’ seafood,
the unique goals of each CSF program will ultimately dictate how
it operates – one sources fish caught using a particular method,
while the other sources fish caught in a particular place.

3.2.3. Differing local contexts for CSFs
CSFs are also shaped by the local context within which they

operate. Shellfish harvesters in Massachusetts, for example, are
prohibited from selling their products directly to consumers;
state law requires harvesters only sell shellfish products to
wholesale dealers permitted by the Division of Marine Fisheries
and the Division of Food and Drugs [11]. While CSFs are typically
considered a direct-to-consumer marketing strategy that con-
nects consumers directly with fishers, regulations in Massachu-
setts prohibit some fishers from doing so, and as such, require
intervention by a third party.

Regional fishing regulations may also shape the operations of a
CSF. For example, CSF programs that provide salmon from Alaska
are restricted to a short fishing season during the summer. As a
result, CSF owners and operators have, in some cases, tried to find
innovative ways for their CSF to generate revenue streams that
extend beyond the short fishing season, such as selling ‘freezer
shares’ of preserved product throughout the year. In places where
fisheries are highly targeted and generate low bycatch to begin
with, promoting underutilized species may not be relevant, and
selling high-value species such as salmon may make the most
sense given the fishery in which the CSF operates.

The broader food landscape within which the CSF operates is
also a factor. In places where seafood has not generally been ac-
cessible or popular, promoting the consumption of even the most
mainstream seafood products may be a challenge, let alone the
more unfamiliar or uncommon species. In these ‘seafood-limited’
areas, consumers may only have experienced seafood in restau-
rants and be unfamiliar with cooking it; a CSF in such an area may
need to take into account the culinary skills and experiences of
their consumers and select species that are relatively easy to
prepare. Restaurants also play an important role in the local
foodscape, and may contribute to what a CSF is able to offer. One
CSF in South Carolina, for example, has had great success mar-
keting underutilized species through their CSF program, in part
because of the support of local chefs in the area who have taken
the opportunity to promote the same species on their menus.

In some locales, consumers may already have direct access to
fresh, high quality, local seafood, and CSFs may instead serve an-
other purpose. For example, both CSFs in North Carolina focus
primarily on providing seafood to communities of inland con-
sumers located in urban centers, rather than serving the coastal
communities where it was caught.

3.2.4. Differing product outlets of organizations with CSFs
CSFs are not necessarily stand-alone institutions or organiza-

tions. Rather, CSFs are an approach to selling seafood – strategies
employed by an organization to market seafood products. While
most of the interviewed organizations emerged specifically for the
purpose of operating a CSF program (73%, n¼16), six organizations
did not originate as CSFs and were in operation prior to the start of
their respective CSF program. Only two of the interviewed orga-
nizations only sell seafood through their CSF programs; all other
organizations also sell seafood through other product outlets, such
as wholesale to restaurants and retail stores. The relative im-
portance of the CSF program to the business also varied, ac-
counting for the greatest proportion of the organization’s seafood
sales for some (n¼11) and the smallest proportion for others
(n¼7). The degree of diversification and relative importance of the
CSF strategy to the business plays an important role in de-
termining how that CSF program is structured.

The perishable nature of seafood makes holding an inventory of
product difficult, particularly without compromising the quality or
altering the form of the product. Having multiple outlets through
which products can be sold helps to offset some of the risks as-
sociated with selling a perishable product. If a CSF program is ei-
ther one of many product outlets through which an organization
distributes its product, or the smallest volume of sales relative to
the other outlets, advanced consumer commitment may be less
critical, and as a result, CSF programs that represent only one of
several outlets for the organization may be able to offer more
flexibility and choice to the consumer. The same is true for orga-
nizations that are able to create value-added products from excess
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seafood; one CSF on the west coast, for example, is able to smoke
or can any seafood that is not selected by CSF consumers. Having
this option eliminates the need to know exactly how much sea-
food is needed for the CSF program.
3.3. Grouping of CSF programs

Advocates of the CSF model need to be conscious of the di-
versity of arrangements that this increasingly common term re-
presents, and to account for this when commenting on how CSFs
operate and what they are able to provide. Most CSFs are tailored
to provide a subset of the benefits commonly associated with CSF
programs, and very few, if any, are structured in a way would al-
low all potential benefits associated with CSFs to be achieved.

A system to differentiate types of CSF programs could help
draw attention to this fact, and help ensure the potential outcomes
or benefits of a particular CSF arrangement are presented accu-
rately. Three subgroups of CSF programs have been identified
based on the results of this study (Table 4):

1. Harvester focused CSFs, typified by a direct marketing struc-
ture and goals oriented towards improving the economy and
resilience of fishing communities

2. Consumer focused CSFs, typified by an intermediary marketing
structure and goals oriented towards educating and connec-
ting consumers with their seafood system through the CSF
experience

3. Species focused CSFs, typified by a focus on directly connecting
fishers and consumers dealing with a few high value species.
This type overlaps with the other two in terms of structure, but
is distinct in that the seafood often travels greater distances.
Table 4
CSF subgroups, classified based on shared characteristics.

Characteristics Harvester focused Consumer foc

Goals Goals are fisher-focused (i.e. paying a higher
price to fishers)

Goals are con
sumer awaren

Ownership Owned and operated by fisher Owned and o

Legal constitution LLC, Cooperative or Corporation LLC or Corpor

Importance of CSF CSF is often the smallest proportion of sales CSF is often t

Commitment system Majority use a buy-down system Majority use
pick-up times

Distribution
frequency

Seafood is distributed as it becomes available,
rather than set intervals

Seafood is dis
basis

Distribution method Consumers pick up seafood from the dock or
from pick-up locations

Consumers pi
locations

Species included Include a diversity of species in CSF box Include a dive

Species exclusions Species are based on whatever is caught, al-
though some species may be excluded because
of consumer preference or sustainability factors

Species are b
though most
tion options

Product form Mostly fresh products Mostly fresh

Sourcing Source from self Source from a

Local seafood Majority define local by where the fish is
caught

Majority defin
CSF programs in a given category share many similarities in
structure, operations and philosophies. Although a given CSF may
have characteristics in common with more than one category,
generally speaking it is more strongly connected with one category
than the others. It is equally true that not all characteristics
common to the category will be present in every CSF in that ca-
tegory; these programs must still be considered within the local
context in which they operate.

The attempt to classify CSFs into these subgroups based on
their shared characteristics is not to create silos in which they are
separated from one another, but rather to highlight the further
unification that emerges among each cohort. Because no single
narrative is able to tell the story of all CSFs given the range of
diversity that exists among them, classifying CSFs can help bring
greater clarity and cohesion to understandings of the CSF move-
ment as a whole.

Although CSFs aim to have important social, economic and
environmental benefits, what exactly those benefits are depends
on how the CSF is organized. Grouping CSFs as either harvester
focused, consumer focused or species focused based on their pri-
mary attributes can help us more accurately describe how sub-
groups of CSFs are structured, and consequently, correctly discuss
the benefits these arrangements are able to provide. While some
benefits can be applied broadly across the board to all CSFs, such
as the fact that CSFs foster a shortened chain of custody for sea-
food products, others benefits need to be applied more cautiously
on a case-by-case basis. For example, the benefits described by Ref.
[21] suggest that CSFs using direct marketing have the potential to
build social capital through increased cooperation and commu-
nication among fishers and consumers. As suggested by the au-
thors, such a dynamic may be most applicable to Fisher Focused
CSFs, where fishers are placed in direct contact with consumers,
used Species focused

sumer-focused (i.e. raising con-
ess)

Goals are diverse

perated by an intermediary Owned and operated by fisher or
intermediary

ation LLC or Non Profit Organization

he largest proportion of sales CSF is often the largest proportion of sales
and important to the business for non-fi-
nancial reasons

a subscription system with set Less likely to require a subscription, and of-
ten offer single advanced or a la carte
ordering

tributed on a weekly or bi-weekly Seafood is distributed monthly, seasonally or
annually

ck up seafood from pick-up CSF boxes are often home delivered to
consumers

rsity of species in CSF box Provide only specific species

ased on whatever is caught, al-
offer consumers some customiza-

Most provide only high-value types of sea-
food and mostly products from Alaska

products Fresh and frozen products

number of fishers and entities Source from self or a small number of fishers

e local by where the fish is landed Majority define local socially (i.e. local
fishers)
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and less so to Consumer Focused CSFs which operate through in-
termediaries. The same can be said for other benefits discussed in
the CSF literature, such as the idea that CSFs can develop markets
for bycatch and promote the use of underutilized species [12] –

this may be most applicable to Harvester Focused and Consumer
Focused CSFs and less so to Species Focused CSFs, which are often
centered around providing high-value species like salmon.

3.4. Case studies

To illustrate these three subgroups in greater depth, three cases
that demonstrate their properties and draw attention to key themes
that have emerged in this analysis are provided. In presenting these
cases it is important to consider commonly held definitions of CSFs
expressed in prior literature, such as that used by Ref. [5]:

“A CSF involves an up-front purchase of shares in return for a
weekly or bimonthly delivery of fresh, locally caught fish. As in
community-supported agriculture (CSA), CSF members agree to
take what they are given in their “cooler” (i.e., what has been
caught)” ([5], p. 89)

This definition, not unlike others used in the literature and
popular media, reflects exposure to work with CSFs that operate as
direct to consumer marketing entities, use a subscription system,
pre-arrange deliveries at set intervals, source locally caught fish,
and include whatever species are caught by the fishers in their
seafood boxes. While some CSFs certainly operate in such a fashion,
such as Walking Fish in North Carolina, many of the assumed
qualities of CSF programs present in Walking Fish are not ne-
cessarily present in most CSFs. For example, Walking Fish is the only
cooperative among the 22 interviewed CSFs in this study. Though at
least two other cooperative CSF is known to exist, it is clear that
alternative arrangements have been more readily adopted in most
production contexts. While Walking Fish uses a subscription-based
model that has become the assumed norm for CSFs, at least three
other models are used and many CSFs are beginning to move away
from using structured subscription systems. Although weekly or
biweekly deliveries of local seafood are often assumed to be the
crux of the CSF premise, some CSFs do not choose to source pro-
ducts locally or choose to schedule set delivery frequencies.

In considering this analysis, it has become clear that no single CSF
or type of arrangement can serve as a model for understanding all
existing CSFs. Because Walking Fish, and a few other CSFs that op-
erate in a similar fashion, have received the majority of the attention,
the arrangement of this subset of CSFs has influenced under-
standings of the CSF movement as a whole. This is not to say that
other CSFs do not share many common characteristics with Walking
Fish, but to underscore that a richer array of cases is needed to fully
understand these organizations and their CSF programs. In the fol-
lowing cases, one example from each of the previously introduced
CSF subgroups is presented to explore how the diversity of CSFs al-
lows for the provision benefits within a variety of contexts.

3.4.1. Harvester focused CSF: Cape Cod Community Supported
Fishery

Located in Chatham, Massachusetts, Cape Cod Community
Supported Fishery is owned and operated by a family of fishers
who started selling seafood in the 1950s. They use traditional
fishing weirs, passive net structures attached to semi-permanent
poles inserted into the seafloor that impound fish as they swim.
The live fish are scooped out of the water by fishers on small boats
and taken to the dock for sale.

The CSF program, which started in 2010, was added to the
business to provide an alternative market for their products, ma-
jority of which is sold to out-of-state wholesalers. The season lasts
for five weeks between May and June, and operates on a buy-
down credit system; consumers purchase a credit at the beginning
of the season and are notified of the daily catch via email, phone or
text message, which they can order and then pick up when the
boat returns to the dock. While still buying-in for the season, as
they would with a subscription based system, consumers also
receive the flexibility of selecting when they would like to receive
their seafood and what species they would like from the catch.

Rather than having consumers “agree to take what they are
given” [5], Cape Cod Community Supported Fishery has found a
way to allow consumers some flexibility with the timing and
contents of their seafood boxes without sacrificing the need to
operate in a supply-driven manner, or the benefits of having
consumers buy-in upfront for the season. This system is sup-
ported by the fact that the CSF program is just one of many
outlets the family has for their seafood products. By having
consumers come to the dock to pick up their seafood, Cape Cod
Community Supported Fishery is also able to foster direct re-
lationships with the consumers and provide a ‘face’ to their fish,
which is potentially one of the most important benefits of being
a Harvester Focused CSF.

3.4.2. Consumer focused CSF: Community Seafood
Community Seafood is a CSF in Santa Barbara, California that

was started in 2012. Only a small portion of their product is sold as
an “add on” item to a local CSA, and the majority of their business
comes from the CSF program. Community Seafood aims to provide
consumers with easy access to a product they can feel confident is
fresh, local and sustainable. The CSF was formed as a way to
educate the community about local fisheries and improve the ac-
cess to the local seafood available in the area.

The seafood is sourced from a variety of fishers, as many as
sixty individuals throughout the season, providing a high diversity
of species in Community Seafood’s CSF boxes, including a variety
of fish species as well as shrimp, crab, oysters, mussels and clams.
Although consumers do not have a choice in the seafood species
they receive in their box, they do have different customization
options when they sign up, such as opting out of receiving shell-
fish or choosing not to receive any whole fish or difficult to pre-
pare species like squid. The CSF operates year round, and seafood
deliveries are made on a weekly or bi-weekly basis. Consumers are
required to sign up for a subscription with a minimum of four
deliveries to participate in the CSF; however, consumers are able
to place their order on unlimited delivery hold, providing them
with more flexibility than a standard subscription based system.

Rather than being owned and operated by a family or group of
fishers, such as Walking Fish or Cape Cod Community Supported
Fishery, Community Seafood is operated as an intermediary orga-
nization, serving as a conduit between consumers and harvesters.
While they are not necessarily able to provide the same direct in-
teraction between fishers and consumers as these other CSFs do,
their position allows them the flexibility of sourcing from a number
of fishers in the community and providing a large variety of seafood
to consumers. It is also conducive to incorporating many types of
expertize into their business; the Community Seafood team in-
cludes ten employees with responsibilities including operations,
accounts, logistics, technology, graphic design and communications.
Having such a diverse suite of people operating the CSF has po-
tential benefits from a business management perspective that
Harvester Focused CSFs may not have access to.

3.4.3. Species focused CSF: Sitka Salmon Shares
Sitka Salmon Shares aims to provide sustainably caught seafood

from Alaska to the Midwest states of Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, In-
diana, Michigan, andWisconsin. While Sitka Salmon Shares also sells
some product wholesale and through retail outlets such as Farmer’s
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Markets, the CSF program is the largest portion of their sales. The CSF
focuses on several species of salmon, as well as a few other high-
value species such as cod, halibut, crab and prawns, all sourced from
between eight and 10 small-boat fishing families in Sitka and Juno.
Consumers purchase shares in advance, committing to three, five or
seven monthly home deliveries of frozen and vacuum-sealed sea-
food. The goals of the CSF include bringing value to small-boat in-
dependent fishing families in Alaskan fishing communities, provid-
ing sustainable and transparent fish to Midwesterners who have not
had access to high quality seafood, and bringing about change in the
seafood industry and food system by moving towards support for
small producers, using sustainable harvest methods, and creating a
commitment to a working waterfront.

Unlike the commonly held assumption that CSFs provide
whatever assortment of fish that is caught, including otherwise
underutilized species, Sitka Salmon Shares intentionally targets
certain species with a purpose. Given the foodscape in which Sitka
Salmon Shares operates, where many people are unfamiliar with
preparing and eating seafood, focusing on species like salmon that
are familiar to consumers is potentially the most appropriate for
the context, allowing the CSF to operate in a way that meets
consumer needs, as well as those of the Alaskan fishers.

While Sitka Salmon Shares does not necessarily source seafood
that is geographically local, such as that of other CSFs like Walking
Fish, they work to provide seafood that resonates with the values
often associated with local seafood, such as creating a sense of
community, supporting small-boat fishers and celebrating food
and fishing culture, both in the Midwest and in Alaska.
4. Conclusions

The rapid growth of CSFs is a testament to the widespread en-
thusiasm that consumers and producers have for alternative seafood
marketing arrangements. The diversity characterized in this research
is unsurprising given the broad geographic and economic contexts in
which CSFs are emerging. Local ecologies, pre-existing supply chain
dynamics, histories, politics and personal priorities all work together
to shape the forms that CSFs take. The analysis presented here brings
this conceptualization of what a CSF really is into focus. As industry
members and managers respond to CSF diversity, it is important they
recognize that the term ‘CSF’ does not currently refer to a specific
structure or type of organization, but rather an approach to seafood
marketing used by a variety of organizations with broadly similar
production philosophies centered on engaging consumers around
traceable, domestically sourced seafood. This reality requires a
measured approach to making claims about the benefits and impacts
of CSFs, as the differences among CSF types may condition the social
and economic benefits they provide.

Diversity also comes with difficulties, as industry members all
have a stake in what the CSF designation signifies due to the value
it creates for their businesses. The question of establishing com-
mon social or environmental standards for CSFs is likely to become
an important issue as CSF growth continues. While commonly
recognized criteria may provide considerable benefits for CSFs and
consumers, it is important that such discussions come about
through meaningful and inclusive dialog among industry mem-
bers and with consideration of consumer priorities.
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